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econo.]ic studies in

iuore
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sociebies in bi.Lico i_terest ed in studyizl.. tho sociaA a.ud ecozuoic problcn
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Durizg its lozg life bii, o+/-T:sfz+/-zao+/-oL,. J-zas had

ups.and doais ud the quailby and cAazosc-ber of its z-foorship izas varied

2eatly.
most

On o.ccasio the group l.s counted ar.,.ogst ibs

distiui-ed s62rs

mber:Sf.have

been eledBed

nu;i.bef’s so_:.fc

aT the

,of iexico; ab o bher tiif.s ib is ,said t.[t the

more

with an eye to their political and social

ge than fO ay-o’icur scieftific izrb’osb or ca0acities which

/:$hey

might, i.ve had.

As the concrete .u.ts of its actiiby

tho society

can point to some .forty voimes of its proceedings and to one of the best
private libraries (especiaJ_!y in the historical field) in Me]ico.

.Antonio Alzate Scientific Society’ was founded aboLb 1888 and,

although sorwhat younger th: "The }iezican Geographical ad Statistical
Society"", has also published some forty oiumcs of pzoceedi3s and has
built up a ver, creditable library.

O.u rare occasions the govsrnri@.ut has

made grabs i’ aid to this group, but for the st p’t the society has

depended entirely pom its mebership for its su.--)porto

iithou.ch

the

An%ohio Alzate society has been mre careful in the selcctiou of its

meers

and is ge_uera!iy

considered to

be uore seriously int:ested in

scientific pursuits, it has not .tirely

escai.Ied

from the

bli!t

of

dilettanti u.

s, m.:2 othe:’s of simi!.r pattezu i

These two soci

A gla.ce t.hro<.dlh tieir pub!ish@d re!roues

scientific.

ar. iety

k_-..co,,

re-yes, is

are

a wide

of topics treated mo-e or less thoroujly, but hardly ever
The -jor ps:[s has been pced upon historical

exhn-ustively.

investigations d auot no atte&pt has been made to study in s

rgsnized and directed

iner

the soc.$a! ?I.

cono).ic

problems of

The somewhat superficial and removed c.h-o-,acter of the

@,<,-"[exiCOo

word,done by these groups is perhaps isz’gely to be account,d for by their

.ey

Zk:Of[ fd.
or do %iey

i..!Untar

e16y,

specialists..

Th

co...t.rib(ti ons writte- by

+
Rec enzy
society im

do not hs:fe money available for re.ae’ch feilovships,

a

paio(lI$ in their

e me.ve._in Zheir ’leisure hours.

at.e.!ap ’imS been mmde

;lexiO.

published voltmes are

organize a new

In the early part of t2g a

ner

type of scientific

of idividuals

:interested in-Exican economic probiers established "The ?exican Institute

for’ Economic

Invest’igations

(Institute iecano de Investigaciones

Helped by a small

subsidy

from the Iiinistry of Public Finance,

this group published /o
Mexicana de

Revita

The articles in J]e first two numbers of the

conomlao

were of exceptionsJ[!y

the last ntumber of

.o

nurgoe-’s of a meviev knov as the Revista

ze

h

quality.

Since the apeeance of

Reviv in Deceue- 19#8, however, due.

a la.ck of funds d partly to

a.ck

e p..-t

of iterest on

of the:

mbers, the Institute has practically ceased to inctiono
Aside from the so-called scientific societies of the t

iustrated, there are no other private agecies for social sd eco.uouic

research
)’

ee

in Idexico.

az’e

no foundations such as the .’ugge.eim

oouial Science Resem-ch Cocil ’ in

e

United

.-"
there e no institutiolm
which give fe!loships to proi-sing s.dents;

like the ’Institute of Economics

or the ’Institute for Governt }{esearch

with permanent staffs devoted to tie investigation of mre or less

speciglized

ot
:by

tes

of econonic, soci and political problem,s; there are

even y corcial agencies doing ’research

of the typ tmnd out

the ericn advertising bureaus or by me of the larger corporations

<such as the BII

:

(The comp!te absce in

devoted to

exico of prm’a initutions or foundations

e study of soci d economic probieu has been e[plained by

one lexin wr2ter as

follows:

"There is

of Nexico of the donation of ney bj a
scient ific nat’e.

Tie ovement

noa

PriYat

sle

exsxu.pie i the history

citizen for vmrk o] a

is the only stitution wiich, ith

certain restrictions and deficiencies, l-ms given finucial aid to vok of

this

sort.

it is true that private citizens,<both in the Co!oial piod

and durii the period of Independence, have made msay oontributions to the
Catholic Church, but such cotributions have

ways ben

mde :k’or chitable

wogs and never in the interest of anything related to research or

scientific imves"igation... !e rich kexicsuu is

"goist; he knows nothing of science

a

usua!!y,i

uncuLtured

ouid be amazed if he vere as}ted

to give ficiai assistance to

o

Mexicans

this

type give ney away i% is always to o nucn and with

the sole purpose of assuring by this means

he saivatiom o i

souls.

Departmsnts in the marious divisions of

Government InstitutionS

exican federal govenmit from tie to time

and economic character.

e_..

re iresti.zations era

social

The tst iqportan% of these depaz’t]mts are"

the

Depart]’mnt o" !,ationai Statistics, the iinistry of Ag’icuitur said the
Interior, he }iinistry off Industry Com]erce and Labor, and the IVimistry of
Edu ca t i on.

Dtpartunto

The

de la .s rod{st ica }Taciona! was established in 1925.

the name in#dcates, the purpose of this btmeau is to gather statistical

..information

nd data On al phases of ,iexican life.

de:ar

ea$1yhmpered in its ork by the ability of bhe
ihnds, by the lack of trainin on the

adequate

by Wae usatisfacto mte of the
gathered.

souces

:ve

i)ar of its e.Ymoioyees,

it

d

from iich its priy data are

The best statistics no being pu0iished by thedepartuuent are

hose relati to fo’ei comrco d trade..
been

govonmeng to

’hered,

SoY vital statistics have

bu’ only for "he Federal District.

The tables vi-ich have

been published’ covering such --mttors as crime, divorce, labor, and industry

have been inadequate. d ofttimes inaccurate.

md yet, despite -hese and

other sAortcomings (such/ for exsmp!e, as the ihct that

th

dei_mrtment is

behlnd in its i_ubiica%ions) the Depar’men%

always from one to six

D, nth.s

of Na’tion Statistics

relYesents on.e

of the best so’ces of i-om-:-mtion

in },{exico fo, r the sady of social s.mYi eco.uo-ic problems.
i

,o

depar rents in the nisry of Agriculture-- the Direccidn

y Cllimoldgico_._

S

have in the past fe years d.e costrioutions of an

iortt., albeit, limited nature in the econouic field.
puo!ises each

The Division of Agriculture and Livesc}[

mmeographed

r, onh

a

bulletin coat, aiming croo statistics scad occasio!ly an article

reviewing brifiy the preset% status and future outlook

phase of the agrmculural indus o.y i .s..COo

or soe spocial

Hee again, howeve ’he

vaiu of t statisticai daa 79uished is corsidcrably less tkau uigh be
e prik-ry sorces ad. to the fact

desired due to the doubtful character of

that publication is delayed any%e from two ]uonths to two years.

The ’Division of Geoaphict snd Ciinmtolo6ical Sbudies

a

os of Nexico

series of political, clistoloical, and pkysiogra2ic

are-vry

useful; but up

the present tii’-e not a

s31e

has published

s}ap of

It

a social or

economi character has been taste.

.......

The "Ministry of Industry om- ce and bo-r

occasio- ly

sometimes publishes} investijtio of the type here discussed.
-lletins ’e issued ret in to the oii d

ecoic

’bjects

intereS$’.

excellet oil and’

egree
.:.;

of

th’e

s an

occasional

tese

The greatest value of

[Z

gen

ar tic!

o,er

to technical

of mre gene

b.ul!etins lies in the very

statistics:.which. ae printed, therein with a fair

.....

"r

The ’Dep’t}:iet o2 Laber

seh rztters as strikes,

Regular

miS.S iustries &d aitough

for the r-st part the articles in these bulletins a9o

and.@ijneer n.

es (and

]:Zas

made pu[!io a fe: studies relat:g

2
;wages, ,oanaar

oi living, and uepioyment.

Unfortunately, however, there are reasons for believi tit most of these
studies have be "zm.de to der" for political p-poses.

sues e of the .s’b franty re

In W case tie

azd any generi>ations which

they contain ere of do’btful accuacy.
The "iiini sry of iducatic

ias oubls,ed sever-’a_ vaiuale monographs

Although

and books in the field of /exic anthropolo& aad archaeology.

some of these books; as well as a few of those which have been issued

beariz directly on the educational advauces

md.e

years, have been ittu ptly wi* a view to

du%

the iast fv

their value as advetise

ments for the iiexican tiOn (and ience are likely to be more decorative
than inforrmtive), they, nevertheless, contain materials of

reat

value.

’ic s issued ama!!y by the ’iinistry of lducation ’
The educa tional sost

are the best pubshed by any department of the government.

In addition to the deparuents iisted above, other governmental
agencies from tim to tio pubii sh

"Depart;nt of Special Taxes

......

im

uer ia].s of more or ie ss a iue

in the Einisgly-of Public iance

-,

The
for

}’,Xale, gets out statistics on vsious J.ildstlies; the Delc.rtztent of

biic

Health" issuss data in its field; the

%ions"

publishes monographs on al,1 sorts

o

st jects (curiously enough,

:in recent years this }iinJ.stry IK specialized in literary bibliograpkies)

e

"a%ional ’
?om ais brief review it should be evidert that, with possibly one

or

o

except ions, the de-par ’,

not co.acemed with sci
tally objective d

e

a

econouic

r@asoably

resear

in %he sense of scientifi-

col)lete yesticatiori$.

So departments

pu)!isi,i fa-ly satisfac-zZr nrii<ry .’ce ma%esials whicll

be used

"ghe/si;

for rsar-l,,but avtiinc

dS&rble

So the studies

issu@d by the United uabes .Department Of Labor, of CoTaerce, or of

ricult-e., sirply does. not

exist, in ]Keco

at the present time.

togethr u:der a sinzie cotroiiirg Comci!

organized in 1910 by brin6ing
$he

p.revious!y independent sc]oo of };iiuiu Ledicine La; Chemical

Sciences, and Detistry.

’o hese schoo!s hich beca:

men, Or faculties in the University, have been added
such as Fine --rs and ihilosophy sm_d L t e. s.

xcept for a f- general courses given in

t_he Zchoo! of

1,av., until

recently no provision hs been -mde i the !rational Uiversity for the
taching of su.ci subjects as

socioloz economics, ]poli-DJai scl ence and

year or so tvo attempts., have been made
aten’bion "o these subjects by

or@i.nizin

unde the jtisdiction, of the i<-; Sckoo!o

the lack of inte’st o te part of d-e

were failures.
ha

.

.

been ";de.

.,zin

a .D%?ar,-nt of Social

Due

o

the lae o-f funds and

sP.dents hotk o2 these attomp-ts

the last %o months a

ne7

effort i= g..J.s d.i:c.cction

The ector o -r the Uniwrsity ]as aunotced the or:gai ’-ion

a four-year co’se in economics, designed :ri’il2 to trJ..]: u.d.ents
for service in the .riou.s branch@s of the federal

hat ccess this new depam’me+/-r ’ill achieve remains to be

;he present ti hoever it is stir: true tb.t the University of
las neither the equi!pmr:t in $eac]ers a.ud buildis nor Davids for carryi

on economic and social research as this is understood i the
schools of the United tates, erry, or l’rance.

y iVore Ec.ono::ic and Social

St.udi<:,;::

7’e ?ot }mde

a

The difficulties in the way of c’ryi.; on economic and social
.,,e.,.co _u;5.y be

conveni:ml um-m]:i’zed under:- the foilo::’ini hea&s.:

deth o<.ra]. ed investigators; and the lack of o-ooortunities and facilities
for study.

The 14exica.t suuu.e.zu who ;.ot<Ld devobe hL.,zse:Lf bo the sbuo.y of hire
economic ad social problems of ibis country finds hiseif in a <o.st difficult

As mtte:cs

position

to

]o’d

"-

not only is :t alost impossible i

adequate traiziu. aud prei)aratio..: i

obtain

these iolds, but een if

such traiaiz cod be oouazze, the Cheacos i’or fielding em:.gloymezzt are,

Io say the: ist, restricted.

goverre]:t

Oi?less the i?.dividua! has a priva-be

i- the govdrm,zt schools

iz.cludi the

indee:adezb

..a o::ai U_ivrsity)

or, in the offices of so]busimess or imdu.strial cozzc.ezz.

Let us consider

these ti’ee possibilities ir the order

In order to do carefully planned and efficiei<t
mus$

for sci-%ific

-s::

im hazed,

his frie:ads are izz power,

em,oyee

k’].e rosult

.the: ser-ice of

acce.:;tod zethod of

o:[’ this syst(z is

tut o

of tie goverz<:!::::ztt eve-:,r feels safe; azzd i.’:=}.ev:i_tably each Ldividuai

o.o..s

-<’,:’ro: i;i:e ]eads of bs dem’tm.onbs_

efort

is t.:e

2ou]-d im

m.eazs z-zau azy ivo:n, i:&i,/idual’s ob is .assured o;=,.. o

procede.

io as

i’TeitJze:r of these prere(iuisit@s

i:’estiiatio and research ar to be

has no civil s’Tice a-zd "bAe spoiis sysbu

io

to the’senorapm

d o to his job as lo,..; as ].?ossi;)i-, :ms-u, %c, a f-;raba" or

degree, bea a politici.az ::o.d dissii0ate; his
d i)o s

schemes

:.

2e,7,

co:crte cases

<.dq:l serve

fe promisin youths eco%o:is’bs in

three years held
in

any sort, oze

at least be asmzred of sec<_rity of tenure 8szd rreodozu i devote ones

energies vho!ehetediy to the

ess

i-(rl-: of

cite

to illustrate, the noizt

<e-{oo h

this job

of the

iz the course of the last

three different govz-z:mei-zt jobs"

of "he govern.ei-_-b schools

.zz

F,"st, he r.as a teacher

reasous tn. head of the sckool ras ciged;
of an

seco-zd, lie

ap!po

i;portamt division in b.he i)qpar%er of ation’.-L Statistics oRly

(ud again

for +/-zical

reasons) to lose

tk. is positio just as ,LO was in

the zdst of an i:ortaJrb sudy of the sta:das:’d of living i+/- i3iexico; fial!y,

he was called by the :iinistry of Public Finance to orgazizs am econozics

One calls to zind the case of

library.

anotl}zer capable :, wio i,z the last

tllree yeaz’s has been successively 2rofessor of Kistory in oze

schools, entomo!o#.ist in charge of a

overment

the s-bate

cem-@aign a?jain locusts,

and specialist in the Dep’tme.at of Kation Stat is’ics.

mhe osition

or

And so it goes

of the serious vesbi;ator or research woi-er in tae

seA, eels is even worse thegn i the s..istrative departJnts of th govern-

Here a z.n must be mou-

,,memt.

i1,

an

oz.y

apostle d a rtyr.

$he University, for

a politician but as one FL,,}-Jcau has put

In the Natiom Preparatory

ex@!e, in order to receive:a salary of around

a month an instructor is required to teach at iest f@ur
from

ree

to five diz2ereut subjects.

specialization

is

Sc]zoo or in

belays

each day and

Obviously, uqder t:se cond.it+/-oms

irossi ble and rase.x’ch out o:2 bke question.

Comiz to tie third possibility-- ,pioTuen$ in the offices of
siness or iustrial conce
sociologist is

ast

hopeless.

so;e

the outlook for the };ecn econoist or

In bg/fst p,ce, there

aa’e iz )iexi,co

at

the present ti ’re few concers eit/er large enough or in.terested enough

to

,e ae

services of men of this ty!e.

industries iich do exist

(such

the Eads of foreigners.

Nnen

In the second pce, the few large

as oil, mining, etc.) are practica]lky all in

-ese coanies

find it necessary to

rce

any

social or economic investigations they a]ost invariably call in their

natiozls

for this purpose.

Findims .:a place w]:.ch will assrehi.m a r easo-ble. amount

of economic

lO

security aud freedom frolr.,1 political interference is not the only difficulty

with which the Ivlexican student is confronted.

One of the most foridable

obstacles in the way of social and economic invest._ation in }le}ico is the

a.st corlete

i

of what ght, be called the ’tools ’ of research.

The

failure of the government departments to sulply reliable priggery teria!s

(especially of a statistical nature) has already been noted.
library facilities

There are to
and private.

no

be offered as

saqother

The- deficient

illustration of the same point

be sure, a ntmer of libraries in I!eco City, boJa public

i,ith the exception of the

recently establied economics library

in the }listry of Public Finance, hovever, it woId be hd to find
inconvenient or disorderly places in vich to work.

e

In the public libraries

books are poorly catalogued, the buiidi..gs (usually old churches)

badly lighted and day,p, and there is no system by which books y be tsen

out of the library even for a lted time

A most irteres_n

this: hoie situation is the 2hct that the Uiversity of Texas and the

:gversity of California are reputed to have collecions
Nexico far superior to anyghg to be

found

of :oks relating

im ?[eco itself.

A Proposal for the Encouragement of Social and Economic Research in

Beforeconsidering

the detai

encouragement of social and
be advisable to

"research."

ve

a

econoc

lttle re

oany plu or

s;estion br the

research in exico it :ou!d pehaps
definite cow,tent of

meani. 0 the term

Ph ses like ’ocientific invest ion",
c.enific" _esearch
t

etc. are, in this latter day, hen science has co.e to be a symbol to conjur
with, used to cover scholarly efforts f

sefuness.

a

sorts and degrees of social

In the United States, for exmple, both oney and

lavishly spent in the nse of sci enc e for ends ,ihi.ch, to .y t!

ti-e re

least,

ae

somevhat reved

rou

the ftudamta! problems of existence.

In the opinion

of the present vriber, however, exico at tl, present ti ias no need for

investigators of the esoteric or collectors of the recondite.

type of research

the ptu’suit of

for its

iuowlee

ova%

The academic ’’

se

my be

/

ndued/ in by

those nation that ca afford it, but there is o place in

lexico for such decoative luxuries.

Of

I]ezico is strTgli

urgently needed econoic and social adjustment.

to

ne

a ntmTber

Success in ing these

TM deoend upon a care1l study of local condi tions
a.--jusents will inevitab my

correlated vin a cle understanding and critical use of the experience of
other nations.

%en one speed, s of research i iieco, therefore, one ans

research of a very practical and use+/-hi type"
bearing upon cow, crete, social and economic
vgnich

can be

Let us

ut

research vhi has a definite

robler

ina ord

resesm-ch.

to work.

i+/-urate this poit with a few

comcrete cass.

For the last three hundred years and more
solve the probl of the distribution of land.

}ienico has ben tryiv!

to

The revolution of 1910-21,

it is now clearly recognized, w. predominantly an agrarian

revolution.

The: battlecry of the masses was Tierra .y Libertad (Land md Liberty).

The

pe.ople ose up in az;s and demauded lad and the revolutionsry leaders

ledged

themsslves,

to

ve"m land.

So far so good.

tion of the lands of a courtry is not a siy!e atter.

But tie redistribuiqo

shall have land?

How sha it be distributed? How much nd do the people ’ need?

heresent oners

How shall

of the nd be dispossessed?.. These d countless other

proble had to he, solved before the pDise of Tierra j Libertad could be

fIfied

OV has this

question been dit with?

Since 1915 under the head of aarian legislation {exico has

promulgated 8 laws, 0 decrees, ? rezut ion,

--a S’ti

the agrian question is not settled.

edicts, and 67 circuits

%y?

Because

lexico

12

unffortunately has followed -!e good democratic dog-r of

vkeu in doubt

pass a law, and if this iav. doesn’t ork then pass another iav, and if
this law etc. etc.

To %his day it is extreeiy doubt2ul iT

in

anyoie

has a clr and c oiprehensive grasp of what the iD.mdenta! issucs in the
And tDe simple, reaso is that no or,e has ever made

agriam proble. are.

a thorough study o2 the basic geographic’.oui cuibul, political, and

(It

economic factors involved.

is a

si:lficaut and

’.! ironical

2act that

only three monographs v]ich can-pro tepld to bo at alZ scie.ti2ic have be, era

published o.. the a’arian problem in

been
<

i, exmco

and all three om oese have

:ritten by lmican students )

: or

another illustration, let us take the mtt.er of rigation.

:o.he: nd

in iecico, es:oeciaAy in the northern part of the country; is

hy not irrlgate this land and oub it de" cultivations,?

arid

.indeed’.

:iuch

:n-sr

not

And so the ]:lexican gov-:.ren/ under General Caiies !au.ched io

extensive rr_ <a
j ion prog-r,ea.

! I6-V over 14 ,500, 000 pesos

spent in the corbruction of dar: and canals; in i9S8 -20 000 000 pesos more

was/et side

for

e

Di yone asl$
nrn

is only

same purpose.

%he

question"

peso:s

3eos

Cam a comtry

ose

total yearly

afford to vest 20 000 000 pesos a year i

enterprises which at besti!l not begin to bri

:,e’ to the government for a number of years?
de to deteine whether

a"er

,Yere careful st-adies

all. it .ould not be bet%er, conditions

beig nat they are at $]- prse.a time in lexico, for the

speff.y

moeY

.]aie!O-a
pehase:
orin the

ocexrment to

tmt ghi-:,:e a:i<bie for the buildi up of

reso:rces’"of the COU%ry

nd s,:bribution
enc0uragemet

budge

on eSr

and

in

rms

]riculmrat

]..e:

education, in the

of:’ndern gricuituzi mchiny,

fomentation of tropical agriculture? .Did

ayone count She cost of coionizizlg the rrigation projects once the a%er
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was nde available, or even ask where bhe colonists were to co.r
If such studies as these were rde

before ne irri.tion program -as

they have been kept a profound secret.

If suc.h scudies

hn_d

been

made perhaps -iexico would L.ot be i the position in hich it now finds
itself"

after spendin7 millions of pesos the present auimistration

discovers that it c:not carx%. to cop!etion the irrigation projects hich

have been started; work
and the half

s

been gre,!y curtailed or co-ziletely stopped

dams and canals rezrain as monuments to another grand.

e:.ole:ted

but $i!e ges t-are.

And so ene could ,o. on illustrating in the _.--Id of labor probies,

oll, mining, rai!oads, tle public debt, baxation, tc. @tc. te thesis
under discussion.

Mexico cano -ford to ake blunders; her financial

resoces are too lira!bed and her probls are oo pressing to
The present writer does not labor mder the

luxury of costly error.

illusion that any cotuutry can or ,-"ilI at all times, or even most of the
time, mke its policies and att.pt to settle its prob!s o:a bhe basis of

Hun .ture and politics beiz At they

feus and fiures

a?e,

soCial prevision founded om research and io,ves-,:ation will not for many

years "bo cs:e, and perhaps never, carry as rch wei]ht in affairs of state

as

other more subtle and less tangible csiderations.

affects the

fundenta tt.er-og-fact principle 5hat

But this in no way
such labor of

prsvisi, injected wherever possible into the de.rex’ruination of y iven
govenb’s policies, vi insure a bettor chalice of success flail the age
old th od of ’mndi i:

"ne

li@#ute ,o’

throu ’

Current Jorld All’airs

has been estab!iled in the

belief that there is a place and a need in the world for an nstitution

] i ch would

(a)

collect inforl]mtio and acquire mowledge about the significant

phi.see and

in the life of the

$remds

(b)

organiz,

(c)

put

e and co’e,

vaous

nations and political

areas;

late this inforrtion and know!ede; and then
n

i-ii.sm?oati_o.

sid. io:!o

i_ b0_vork by d-c_ing

it available

to and signific.t for the leaders of social, political, end industrial

tho3ht d a cti o.
0bvi6usly .an onizatio underts/.(i- to function in the nner here
indicated will not find ready to hm]d a teclmiq or bhod of procedure
iich wi fit equally well any and all off the various natural areas of the

lealizi this, the Director of the Inst ue of Current iorld

world,

Affairs has fo!lowed the policy of alloing the first mn placed in the
foreign field a very considerable aount

assutiom

o

freedoms] and latitude

the

being tlmt it would be better to let the norms of procedure for

he Institute grow out of the actual work and experintation in the field
than to seek to

ioose

me’]ods and

cesses by a ready ]]mde a priori

theory ioosed from above.

For the past t,ro years the writer of this memoranaum is bee.u attemptzg
work out a pla of procedure for the Institute in !ie:ico, and d’iz this
tie certain rather definite notqoms nav gradually been ormu!atd.’,

These

notions may be briefly stated as foiios"

,!;!(,’

(a)

e program

of the Institute of Cm’rent \Jod Affairs presupposes

on She part of its representatives primrily a lair of oranizatio, synthesis,
and interpretations.

__e nctiom of the representative of the Institute in

given area is to see the. picture as a whole "ud prob!e]- in their inter-

iea.tions, rather than to become enmesLea i the details and bogged dov in
minutiae of any specific problem.

Ptctically, this mcas tiat the
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foreign associate of the, Institute mst forsear rs,ch in de sense
of a thoromgh and edaustive s

a

of any

other agencies and individuals for wori- of th is t2loe,

(b)

As the foreseeing pes of this memorandtuu shovr, howevei", .most

no res@each of a social and economic ch’acter ls beig carried

at the present ti.

e

supplyi

raw materials for a bor of organization, synthesis and

int.epretation.
if

%here

It is inpossib!e to construa a

are no ’piece

(c)

In otker words, there are no agencies enggea in

It would

to out

tAat as part of its or i fdeico

alJ]}ear, tlieefore,

Institute of Cturent Jorld ffas itself mit very ap-)ropriately

underte to encotmage d foment soci and economic studies of a basic
character.

In this ay the institute

own efficient Da]:ctioning but,_ also,

would not only help to isurs its

r-e

a distinct ud valuable coitribution

to the solution of tl.e :y complicated problmt mich co’rot the iue.<ican
nation.

To state the :hole .atter in
It is hereby pro;posod that blze Institute of Cc0:’:<’e:::t
up iz Niexico an orgzzza:ioz-: :.ich
the ivestigation and :::t

;5ili

serve: ac a cetr a:<d focah o,nu for

02 social and ecouo::.ic pz’ob!:s

Specifica!Xy, it is sug;ested that

,he re!is ri r
With the:

,.Jor:Ld J:ffai:.’s set

i)resen.%::rcz’csortativo

o

-

thi or21anization

be co.stituted in

the ins%itute of Cur.::rb ..dn Affairs

}iexico bltere shall be associaZed at loasb one competent full bi:ze investigator
and tch stenograpLic d c?_eric assist?ce as may be necessary.

fom the permanent :orki:ioi"ganizatioii.

This will

in addition to this permanent staff,

,,.., si:,u &e.ubs or
provision shall be de for a restricted number of ::::s.. aa..ua",-"
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instctOr

......,

to act as fellowship ass s, n

c[ for

such eo:)ert help as

might be needed fom ti to time i] the ivestigatiom of any specific

problem.

In all cases exicans should be used -heneve practical.
erai supevisio.a a co.uuee Snail oe creat@d

i

consisti of a re.osemoaive_

of

e

,.

organlzatio .providi the cessary

funds, the prese_t ,American .:mlbassador to D.ieico, an official of the
Institute of Ctm’rent ior!d Aff&i’s, and one or

mo’e }iecicms.

A suitable house for residence and office purposes and the,.approiiate
furnishi-gs s.d equipment shall b secured.

The cost of a set-up,

su

hre

suzested ouid

be determined by

chsz’acter of the work &dertaken and bhe mt-roer of people emiiofed.

very creditable shov-i;

tepid

be ;.de ;.;i bh

]50000 to 50,000

a

year.

need be no comim. as to the nber of years ch work should be

There

.....

but if continued for five years or so the.T,e should be a ;iliitgess to
consider capitalizi4 he amrd, grant d t.ms putting t?,e

permanent basis.

In any case it vill p<’obab!y be

vm:<

gesirable

crk in ,xmco.:.vith’" a reLtivei" small outlay of inds

and

o]

a

to start the

then as

the value

of the u.der tak in’g is don srLed to gradusily e:pand the activity i:,- such

ways as may prove to be desirsbie and useful.

It is understood no the peat es t care should be eercised in the
selection

of bjects for study.

Ge:eraliy speaking, no uvestigation should

be underten without the approval of the advisory brd and without reasonable

assu:ace

a dvuce t lt

e commiet

invest"gaion will have a definite

beari upon so:: problem of imuediate sm.d

pressin interest.

